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Although analysis of the extent and nature of the tradeoffs between economic growth,

equity, and environmental sustainability might be considered to be at the core of economic

development as a field, there have been few attempts to assess the relative magnitudes of these

tradeoffs in a particular setting or context. This is perhaps not surprising. The difficulty of

monitoring and regulating use that hampers effective market or non-market management of many

natural resources also makes it difficult to efficiently collect data on a sufficiently large

geographical and temporal scale to capture important differences in rates of productivity growth.

The case of groundwater (that is water pumped from below ground) use in the context of

India seems a particularly relevant one in which to examine this set of issues. Although surface

water has traditionally been the major supplier of water for India’s crops, groundwater use has

been the major source of growth in irrigated area in recent years, particularly in the those areas

most impacted by the growth of high-yielding variety crops. In 1970, for example, surface water

was responsible for more than 3 times as much wealth generation in agriculture than groundwater

(Rs 77 billion versus Rs 21). By 1993, however, the ranking had reversed with 132 billion being

generated by groundwater as opposed to Rs 115 billion for surface water. Groundwater now

sustains 27 million hectares of farmland or almost 60% of irrigated area.  Indeed it has been

suggested that the primary value of much of the current surface infrastructure is in terms of its

actual and potential value as a source for recharging underground aquifers. (IWMI 2002).

It is also clear that groundwater use has played a particularly important role as a vehicle

for private investment in irrigation by small farmers. This is because in contrast to surface water,

which typically involves significant public or community expense to build and maintain, the

extraction of groundwater can and typically is undertaken by an individual farmer by sinking a
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tubewell on his own land. The provision of the key inputs to well production - labor, pipes and

pump sets - can in principle be provided by an efficient market-based system at the local level, 

encouraging innovation and cost minimization in this dimension. Indeed, such subsidies in the

form of loans for private groundwater irrigation are argued to be a major tool for poverty

reduction in some areas (IWMI 2002). 

The enhanced potential for individual investment in groundwater irrigation clearly has

benefits in terms of the extent to which it allows individual farmers to respond flexibly to

changing economic opportunities and and incentives. On the other hand it has a downside.The

possibility of individual investment coupled with the fact that the underlying aquifer is

effectively a public resource means that coordination problems are particularly acute. The public

and visible nature of surface water distribution provides at least in principle a basis for

monitoring individual resource use, even though this may not always be done in an efficient or

equitable way (Bardhan and Dayton-Johnson, 2002; Bardhan 2000).  However, public

monitoring of private tubewell use would seem to present extraordinary challenges even in the

best of circumstances.

It is not surprising, therefore, that over-exploitation of groundwater is potentially a major

public policy issue that threatens to significantly constrain future growth in agricultural

productivity. Bose et al (1998) report that only about 32% of annual utilizable groundwater

potential in India is currently being used. However they also note that in some states due to the

demands of the green revolution water tables have been over-exploited and water tables are

declining. It is estimated that in Harayana average water table depth falls by 1-33 cm annually.

Because, as will be modeled below, well depth is affected by the rate at which extracted water is
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replenished from the local aquifer, time series data on well depth are a sensitive measure of the

stress placed on local groundwater resources. Figure 1 plots tubewell depth by the year the well

was built from a nationally representative sample of rural areas that will provide the basis of our

analysis below. It is clear that over time tubewells have become significantly deeper.

Despite the emerging importance of groundwater as a public policy issue, there has been

very little research by economists on the subject in general and, in particular, on how inequality

in landholding impacts and is impacted by groundwater conditions and extraction. There has,

however, been some interesting and important recent work on the issue on the efficacy of

community management of surface water. Bardhan and Dayton-Johnson (2002) is particularly

notable for its scope and detailed assessment of rules in a relatively large number of communities

in two areas of Mexico and South India. They find evidence that these groups are most effective

when they involve relatively homogenous groups in terms of landholding. Perceptions about for

and by whom the rules were designed were also found to play an important role in determining

compliance–compliance was low when it was perceived that rules were designed by the local

elite and particularly low when they were designed by government officials.

One detailed study on groundwater management seems to highlight the particular

difficulties in maintaining effective group ownership in the context of groundwater. In a study of

two villages, Aggarwal (2000) found that existing water sharing arrangements tended to be the

result of pre-existing single wells that had subsequently been shared among kin as a result of

household division. However, new investments in tubewells by the individuals involved in these

groups were individually rather than collectively exploited despite the obvious inefficiencies

involved with sinking a single wells on adjacent land. In explaining this choice, villagers
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reported the great uncertainty associated will with well digging and water supply and hold-up

problems that arose when additional investment was needed but one individual was unwilling or

unable to contribute. The importance of geographic proximity also limited the scope for efficient

selection of group members as might occur, for example, in group-based lending. 

There is also clearly not an effective water market in these regions. Aggawal attributes the

ineffectiveness of water market as a result in part of a perception of the immorality of charging

for a natural resource that in principle belongs to the community.  Jacoby and Murgai (2008)

shows that landlords exhibit significant market power in terms of the pricing of water that they

make available to tenants. Anderson (2006) argues that caste-barriers play an important role in

limiting access to purchased water across caste lines, a result that may help explain the especially

low yields received by low-caste farmers in villages where high-caste farmers are the dominant

landholders.  Finally Foster and Sekhri (2008) show that water markets, particularly in water

scarce areas, are limited by non-convexities in the production process with respect to water. In

particular, due to these non-convexities farmers will only be willing to sell water if they are able

to irrigate most or all of their own land. None of these papers, however, explores the physical

properties of groundwater extraction and how these properties may influence decisions about

groundwater extraction by neighboring farmers.   

Finally, there is an emerging literature on the relationship between public and private well

provision. Foster and Rosenzweig (2005), in examining the effects of democratization on public

good note that investments in public wells may have an important regressive component because

it crowds out investment in private wells that would otherwise be made by relatively well off

households. Sekhri (2008) in a recent paper provides surprising evidence that providing public
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access to water can have salutory effects in terms of the aquifer through this crowding out

process as long as the land distribution is sufficiently thin tailed. The idea of this paper is that

while public water increases access to water for poor households, it also results in a substitution

away from low marginal cost private wells toward public water that may be priced above

marginal cost. 

In this paper we develop a simple economic model of groundwater extraction that

captures the relationships between growth in agricultural productivity, the distribution of land

ownership, water table depth, and tubewell failure.  The model highlights the role of well

interference as a potential source of coordination failure among neighboring farmers. The model

shows that the problem of the “tragedy of the commons” in the context of groundwater is unusual

in the sense that, in addition to generating negative spillovers (farm profitability is decreasing in

neighbors’ groundwater usage), groundwater extraction exhibits strategic complementarity

(groundwater use of an irrigating farmer is increasing in the groundwater use of his neighbors).

The basic features of the model are then tested using a 30-year nationally-representative panel of

rural India that contains detailed data on household irrigation assets including, from the 1999

round, a history of tubewell construction and depth.

The results indicate that expansion in crop-productivity on irrigated land, for a given

distribution of landholdings, leads to both a greater number of and deeper tubewells. We also

find, consistent with the model, that large landowners are more likely to construct tubewells, that

input use per irrigated area is declining in farmer total area, and that the largest farmers have

disproportionately shallow wells given the level of their irrigated area. The results also indicate

the presence of a “concavity effect” whereby a redistribution of land toward the center of the
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distribution leads to greater overall extraction of water resources–larger farmers use less water

per irrigated area while smaller farmers do not find it profitable to sink wells.  These results are

indicative of a free-riding effect in the sense that large farmers are less able to effectively poach

the water from neighboring farmers by lowering the water-table under their own lands.  We also

find evidence of land consolidation as might be expected given the incentives associated with

groundwater extraction. We conclude by noting the evident tradeoffs that emerge between

inequality, productivity growth, and environmental sustainability.

II. Theory

In order to capture the technological and strategic aspects of water consumption in the

absence of a market for water as well to assess the implications for water consumption under

different circumstances we develop a simple model of water extraction by neighboring farmers.

The model integrates farmer behavior into a stylized model of well-interference that builds on a

basic insight from mathematical hydrogeology known as the Thiem Solution. This latter solution

describes, in the context of a stylized environment,  how water extraction at one point affects

water levels in surrounding areas and thus can be used to characterize how the costs of water

extraction on the part of one farmer are affected by the water extraction of other farmers.  We

show in particular that water flow from one farmer in the context of a Nash equilibrium is

increasing in the water flow of a neighboring farmer and that the extent of coordination can be

tested by relating distance between wells to well depth.  

A key aspect of the model is that it emphasizes the short-term (hours) steady-state

equilibria arising from well-interference but is set in the context of medium-term (multipe years)

decision making about well construction and largely ignores the long-term (a decade or more)
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declines in regional aquifer levels. This approach, we believe, appropriately balances concerns of

tractability, theoretical insight, empirical inference, and policy relevance. While the long-term

declines in regional aquifers obviously play a critical role in terms of the long-term sustainability

of groundwater resources, the decision making of individual farmers over such issues as what

crops to plant and how much area to irrigate is primarily governed by the amount of groundwater

that can be extracted during peak irrigation periods, when irrigation wells may be running more

or less continously during daylight hours. Over this time-frame the steady-state equilibrium in

terms of water extraction by neighbors who are competing for local water resources, as

emphasized in the model,  is likely to be the key constraint. The availability of groundwater, in

turn, is importantly governed by decisions about own well depth and how this relates to the well

depth of neighboring farmers. But, given the fixed cost elements of drilling or extending a well,

decisions about well depth must be made with concern for access to water resources over a

number of seasons but without full knowledge of future trends in terms of the level of the aquifer

or the behavior of farmers from other villages accessing the same watershed.  Thus it is at least a

reasonable approximation to assume that farmers take the level of the regional aquifer as given in

making well depth decisions. Moreover, it is precisely the individual farmer decisions about

well-depth and pumping that in the long term will determine the state of the regional aquifer by

influencing overall levels of water extraction. Thus while our analysis says little about optimal

levels of water extraction from a regional perspective, it can help provide insight into the source

of the problem and help in the design of policy to help protect regional aquifers.

II.a Well interference

The starting point of the analysis is to recognize that unlike water flowing through a river
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or over a waterfall, groundwater does not flow quickly from high to low areas. Because it is

moving through a relatively dense but porous material (e.g., soil or sand) it moves slowly, with

the rate being determined by a simple relationship known as Darcy’s Law (1865). This law

relates flow Q between points and  (located on a plane) in units of volume per time

(1)

where K is a constant of hydraulic conductivity (in units of volume per unit area), A is the cross-

sectional area through which the water can flow, denotes the distance between these points,

and and denote the hydraulic head at each point, that is the height at that point above

some fixed reference the water would achieve in a non-pumping well.  

We now turn to a description of the hydraulic head that arises around a well that is

pumping at a constant rate. The basic insight here is that the hydraulic head will form a kind of

cone centered on the well. Consider a simple world which a farmer i who sinks a well of radius b

in the center of a circular island of radius R in the middle of a large lake (Figure 2). At a distance

fof h  units below the surface of the land is a flat impermeable (to water) barrier to water that

0constitutes the bottom of the aquifer and serves as the reference point.  The lake is  h  units deep,

with the bottom of the lake coinciding with the bottom of the aquifer. The aquifer is assumed to

qbe confined in the sense that lateral flow in the aquifer only is possible in the bottom h  units of

the aquifer. 

iIt is assumed that water is pumped from the well at a constant rate w  and that a steady-

state is achieved. The symmetry of the problem ensures that steady state may be characterized by

a function h(x) that describes the hydraulic head at a distance x from the center of the island. The
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0hydraulic head at the boundary of the island is fixed by the level of the lake at h .  To characterize

the steady state at interior points, we use the fact that the conservation of mass dictates that for

any cylinder of radius x<R that extends between the ground and the bottom of the aquifer and is

centered on the well, the amount flowing into that cylinder must equal the amount flowing out at

each point of time in steady state. In particular, water flows into the cylinder through the

boundary of the cylinder at a rate that is governed by Darcy’s Law. As water is only flowing in

qthe part of the aquifer below h  the area A through which water is flowing into the cylinder is

.  The rate of flow over this boundary at any point in time is uniform and in the direction of

the well.  In particular, considering two points z and  that lie along a line extended outward

from the center of the well with z at radius and arbitrarily small, the rate of flow along that

line toward the origin is

(2)

per unit area. Thus the mass balance equation is at each point in space within the radius R is 

(3)

0Solving (3) subject to the boundary condition that h(R)=h  yields the Theim result for an confined

aquifer:

(4) .

Note that, as illustrated in Figure 2, the hydraulic head forms a kind of cone centered around the
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point of the well. 

In the case of multiple active wells that are in close proximity there will be well

interference. That is the hydraulic head in the neighborhood of a given well will be affected not

only by the extraction of water from that well but also by  the extraction of water from

neighboring wells.  Exact solutions to this process are not available, and hydrogeologists have

generally relied instead on numerical methods that discretize space. However, for the purpose of

constructing a testable model of strategic interaction it is useful to have  analytic expression that

approximates well-interference.   

We consider first the case of two wells and then extend this result to the N-well case.

Figure 3 presents a numerically constructed contour map of the steady-state hydraulic head for

two wells that are located over a circular aquifer surrounded by a circular constant head (the

equivalent of the island presented above). As is evident from this graph, the hydraulic head

consists of a large set of contours that encircle both wells and two sets of smaller contours

surrounding th original well. The approximate model replicates this pattern by constructing three

separate cones based on the Thiem result that are smoothly linked along one dimension. Figure 4

provides a diagramatic representation of this system. Assume that farmer 1 and 2 are located

1along a line P that passes through the origin with farmer 1 located t  units to the left of the center

2and farmer 2 t  units to the right of the center. The hydraulic head for each farmer i may then be

approximated over the range  for some   in terms of the distance  from the

respective well by a  function  that solves the equivalent of (3)



The issue of overlap in the domain of the two well-specific cones will be addressed1

below but is, in any case, of secondary importance from the standpoint of deriving predictions
about well depth. 

a1Because the other wells are outside of m  they do not influence the shape of the lower2

cone associated with well 1 net of distance and total well pumped. Because they are inside of

a1 1m +t d they do not affect the shape of the upper cone net of these measures. 
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(5) .1

Assume, in addition, that everywhere else (e.g., outside of the two smaller cylinders around the

wells) the hydraulic head is well approximated in terms of the distance x  from the center of thec

island by a cylinder that solves the following differential equation. 

(6) ,

and that the joint between the upper and each of the lower cylinders must be continuos and

differentiable along the line P. We show in the appendix that  and  and

derive an expression for the hydraulic head at the location of a well. In terms of multiple wells, as

ailong as all other wells on the island are located outside of the radius m  from well i and within a

ai1 i -iradius m +t  of the center of the island, the same analytical structure can be justified with w

representing total water extraction on all other farms.   In particular, the hydraulic head at well i2

may be approximated by

(7)



Simulation parameters are as follows: R=300, b=.1, ha=20, K=3, location is constructed3

by selecting distance and angle in radians from a uniform distributions over [0,200] and [0,2ð],
respectively and water extraction is selected from a uniform distribution [500,1500]. 

The source of the discrepancy is easily identified. In particular, the analytic model4

i aiassumed that all wells other than i were inside the radius t +m , a condition that is clearly
violated for a well at the center of the village. Of course it is possible to adjust for this reality but
making use of such information in practice would require data on actual well locations,
something that is currently unavailable.  
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Note that in the limit as  approaches zero the expression for (7) equals the well depth that

would be obtained by evaluating the Thiem solution (4). 

To establish how well this formula works in practice we applied standard numerical

procedures to generate hydraulic head depths that could then be compared to the predictions of

the analytic model. In particular, we randomly selected locations and depths for eight wells in a

given “village”, which is assumed to be situated over a circular aquifer that is surrounded by a

constant head.   The resulting contour maps for two villages, including information on well3

locations, are presented in Figures 5a and 5b.  It is evident that the basic structure consists of an

overall bowl shape centered around the middle of the village with individual cones isolated

around each of the individual wells.  The simulated hydraulic head depths using the numerical

and analytic procedures are presented for two villages in Figure 6.  Although a linear fit line has a

slope greater than 1 (slope=1.6, constant=8.22 ) the linear fit is very good (R-squared=.71). The

largest outlier is a case in which a well is located very close to the center of the village and in

which the analytic model predicts too deep a head.4

II.b Farmer behavior

With these structures determined we now turn to an analysis of farmer behavior. We
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assume that there are N farmers in a particular watershed area and order these farmers by

landsize from largest to smallest. Land for each farmer is assumed differentially suitable to being

irrigated with the distribution of irrigatability being uniformally distributed over each  farmer’s

total acreage. Profits per unit of land on unirrigated land are normalized to 1 while profits gross

iof the cost of water provision on the k  unit of irrigated land on a farm with total land size ath

depends on the amount of water and inputs used per unit of irrigated land and the suitability of

the land for irrigation

(8) ,

where è denotes agricultural productivity on irrigated lands and ö the difference between the

most profitable and least profitable land on a given farmer if irrigated and given the same level of

i iinputs w and z. Thus if a farmer irrigates the most profitable r  units of his land and employs w

i iand z  units of total water and inputs, respectively, total output on a farm of size a  is

(9)

Note that this function exhibits constant returns to scale in water, irrigated area, inputs, and total

area. 

Water for irrigated agriculture may only be obtained from groundwater by sinking a

itubewell into the aquifer beneath a farmer’s land. The cost of sinking a tubewell of depth d  has a

fixed and variable component,



Note that we are assuming that water in the the aquifer can make its way vertically to the5

base of the well even though all horizontal movement occurs within the aquifer, which may lie
below this level. Such movement may occur naturally or may be facilitated by drilling down to
the aquifer. The key component of the cost (the type of casing and the strength and placement of
the pump), however, will be associated with the distance the well is able to pump vertically.  An
alternative approach would be to model an unconfined aquifer. This is mathemetically more
complicated and as a consequence the confined aquifer problem is often used to approximate an
unconfined aquifer. (Hermance 1998). 

Energy costs will in general be proportional to the product of well depth and volume of6

water extracted. Introducing this term complicates the model because then the marginal price of
water is increasing in distance. It should not alter the basic insights, however, as long as these
costs are not too high. World Bank (2001) provides evidence on pumping costs in two Indian
states. In Andhra Pradesh, where electricity for pumping is subsidized, energy costs for pumping
average 12% of total annualized costs for electrical wells. In Harayana energy costs for pumping
are 22% of total cost for diesel pumps and 37% for electric pumps. In the latter case, however,
electricity prices fall proportionately with well depth and thus would enter the model like a fixed
tax on water and thus not affect the comparative statics at all. .   
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(10) ,

and is incurred only once. The production function for water incorporates the assumptions that

water can only be obtained from a well if the depth of the well exceeds the water table at that

location  5

(11)

iwhere is the hydraulic head at the point of the well and is n  energy which, for simplicity, is

assumed to be provided costlessly.6

Each farmer is assumed to decide whether or not to build a well (to enter) and then,

conditional on entry and the set of farmers who decide to enter, to choose well depth to maximize

discounted income given the water table dynamics.  In particular, if he decides to build a well the

farmer maximizes 

(12)



Because the focus of this analysis is on the local watershed and thus the short-term7

dynamics of waterflow this assumption of stationarity is likely to be reasonable in the sense that
during periods of maximum irrigation the hydraulic head is likely to be well approximated by the
Thiem solution in relatively short order. The process of equilibration will, of course, depend on
soil characteristics, the distance to he aquifer and can be reasonably characterized using the Theis
solution. 
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subject to (7) ,  (12), and the well choices of the other well-building farmers. He will enter if 

(13) evaluated at the optimal water use of all entering farrmers exceeds the dry-agricultural

iexpected discounted profits of . Let e =1 denote the decision to enter. We assume a stationary

sub-game perfect solution, ignoring transitional dynamics of the water table.  Because the well is7

a sunk cost and water extraction is costless the well depth will be chosen to just meet optimal

water demand and will be a best response to the well-depths of other extractors. The objective

function can thus be simplified by solving for the levels of irrigated area and inputs conditional

on overall usage  and  and substituting back into (13) to yield the

stationary problem for entering farmers of 

(13)

where 

(14)

and  and  are the annualized fixed and variable prices of the well and entry takes

place ( ) if . 
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We establish in the Appendix that if  with  this game has an equilbrium in

which there is some minimum acreage , with all farms above this acreage having a well and all

those below this level not having a well. To characterize the properties of these equilibria one

must first examine the comparative statics of water use  by entering farmers conditional on water

usage of other entering farmers. In particular, the first order condition for (13) is 

(15) .

There are two noteworthy attributes of (15). First, the distance from the center of the village does

not affect the marginal cost of water extraction even though it clearly does affect the total cost of

that extraction as indicated by (7).  Thus for given water exrtaction of other households, the level

of water extracted by farmer i will not systematically differ by distance from the well.

 Second, the marginal cost is increasing in the share of water extracted and thus is

decreasing in water extraction from other households.  Thus an exogenous increase in his

neighbors’ pumping (assuming an interior solution) will increase the farmer’s own pumping.

This result contrasts strikingly with a standard tragedy of the commons problem in which

extraction of the common resource by one agent raises the marginal cost of extraction for his

competitors.  This strategic complementarity arises from two factors: first, an increase in

neighbor’s pumping increases on a 1:1 basis the rate at which, in the model, water flows into the

aquifer from the constant (and by assumption inexhaustible) head; second, the lower one’s well is

relative to that of one’s neighbor the larger the share of the total water coming into the aquifer

that one will be able to extract.  But this result should not be interpreted to mean that one actually
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benefits from an increase in one’s neighbor’s water extraction. To the contrary, differentiating

(13) with respect to yields 

(16) <0.

Therefore, an increase in neighbors’ extraction reduces the profitability of irrigated land while at

the same time increasing own water usage. Of course, at sufficient high levels of neighbors’

water usage, irrigation will cease to become profitable and thus own water use will fall to zero.

This combination of strategic complementarity and a negative spillover suggests there is a

particularly large benefit to cooperative management of water resources. 

These results contrast markedly with a situation in which farmers are cooperative. In the

case, for example, that total profitability from all farms is maximized

(17)

where  is the sum of log distances across irrigating farmers.  To see the distinction

ebetween the cooperative and non-cooperative cases, assume one has N  identically sized farmers

that are equidistant from the center of the well.  If these farms are moved farther apart in the

cooperative case (thus preserving the share of water used by each farmer as well as total acreage

irrigated) overall water usage will increase because the magnitude of the externality created by
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interference declines with total distance. In the noncooperative case the benefits of being close to

ithe aquifer (and thus smaller R/t ) are offset by the reduction in strategic complementarity.

II.c Testable implications

With detailed data on well placement and water extraction the implications of this model

are readily tested.  In the absence of such data, however, key implications of the model may be

tested with more limited information with the imposition of some additional structure.  First, the

fact that water extraction at any given location is subject to diminishing returns yields the

implication that large farmers should use proportionately less water than smaller farmers.

Consider, the case that  with . Under this condition it is possible to

derive simple closed form expressions that show the relationship between the water usage and

the relevant inputs and thus, to the extent that this approximation is reasonable, permit indirect

assessment of water usage using data on irrigated area and inputs. In particular, it may be shown

that the expressions for z*, r* and f* will also be Cobb-Douglas with, for example, 

(18)

(19)

(20)



Inputs on non-irrigated land should not be subject to this source of diminishing returns.8

Thus to the extent that the measured inputs include irrigated and non-irrigated-land inputs,
leading to a bias against finding evidence of diminishing input use per irrigated area. 
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and

(21)

where  and . Moreover, letting  denote the solution to (14), we

have

(22) .

To see that this expression is testable note that the difference in the within-village reduced form

effects of area on inputs and irrigated area net of village total will be negative if and only if (25)

holds:

(23) .

Intuitively if inputs per irrigated area are decreasing in total area then this is likely because a

complementary (but unobserved) input is not growing proportionately with total area.  8

Second, the fact that larger farms, for given total water use less water per acre than do
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smaller farms implies that the process of land-consolidation (of medium sized farms) should

decrease total water usage and thus, given that total water usage decreases own water usage, 

(24)

should lead to overall decreases in irrigated area and decreases in total well depth. To see this

result, suppose that there are three land-size groups {l,m,h}, with and that there is

an equilibrium such that .  Let  denote the number of households with

landsize of k.  Then a land consolidation can be thought of as an increase in n  with n  constantl s

and the total land area  held fixed. Implicit differentiating yields

(25) .

Thus this type of consolidation leads to lower irrigated area 

(26) .

i iMoreover, letting   denote well depth needed to pump w  unit of water given W and t , 

consolidation will lower well depth

(27) ,
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because

(28)

and

(29) .

Similarly, fragmentation (of medium sized farms) may be thought of an increase in the number of

small farms holding fixed the number of large farms and total land area should reduce total water

by reducing the number of farms actually digging wells

(30)

and thus decreases depth and irrigated area.. Thus greater landholdings of very large and very

small farmers should both result in lower depth and lower irrigated area, but only if, as implied

by the model, own water is increasing in total water extracted.  Note further that these results do

not necessarily arise in the cooperative model. A decrease in the number of wells and/or

expansion in farm area and thus distance from the center in that case has a direct positive effect

on water extraction and therefore can yield an increase in irrigated area and depth. 

A third prediction of the model can be tested if the relationship between farm area and

well distance is sufficiently non-linear. The basic idea is that non-linearities in the relationship
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between land area and well-distance should affect well depth but not, in the non-cooperative

model, water usage and therefore irrigated area or the use of complementary inputs. Suppose, for

example, that 

(31)

Then we may write

(32)

where

(33)

and

(34) .

Thus this jump in the relationship between farm size and distance will result in shallower wells if

.  However, because distance does not affect water usage, this jump will not impact irrigated

area and input use, 

(35)
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Finally, the above analysis focuses on the notion of a static equilibrium. In practice,

however, wells are built at different time with incomplete knowledge of the subsequent trajectory

in terms of water available. Once entry has occurred well-depth of one’s own well is fixed and if

the height of the global aquifer should fall or the extraction of water from other farmers rise, a

farmer must adjust his rate or water extraction accordingly.  A well will be dry for farmer i when

the height of the global aquifer achieves a level such that, given water extracted by other farmers,

lies above the hydraulic head.  Suppose, in particular, that the height of the global aquifer in any

given year is drawn at random according to distribution G(). Then inverting (7) with respect to

0h , and substituting for the distribution of the aquifer yields the following expression

(36)

Thus the probability of a well running dry is decreasing in the dept of the well, increasing in

water extracted by other farmers, and decreasing in distance from the village center. 

2. The Data and the Setting.

To examine the relationships among agricultural productivity growth, the distribution of

land and water use we exploit data from a newly-available village and household panel survey

that provides information on rural Indian households residing in 242 villages over the period

1982-1999. The new data are from a continuing survey of rural households residing in

approximately 250 villages located in the 17 major states of India that began in 1968 and has

been carried out by the National Council of Applied Economic Research (NCAER). The first

round of the survey for which there is complete village and household information, in 1971,

includes 4,527 households in 259 villages and is meant to be representative of the entire rural
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population of India residing in the 17 major states. In 1982, 250 of the original 259 villages were

revisited (the state of Assam was excluded) and 4,979 households surveyed, approximately two-

thirds of which were the same households as in the 1971 round. In 1999, all of the 1971 villages

were surveyed, but excluding the 8 sample villages in Jammu and Kashmir.

In this latest survey round, all of the surviving households in the 1982 survey were

surveyed again, including for the first time all split-off households residing in the same villages,

plus a small random sample of new households. Because of household division and the new

sample design incorporating all village-resident male 1982 surveyed household members, the

number of households in the 1999 round increased to 7,474. The data in both 1982 and 1999

provide information on agricultural yields by seed type and crop, government irrigation facilities,

and proximity to lakes and streams at the village level, and owned and inherited landholdings by

irrigation status and irrigation facilities at the household level. In the 1999 round a retrospective

history was obtained from each farmer on tubewell construction, including the year of installation

for the latest tubewell installed and its depth. In addition, each farmer was asked whether the

tubewell became dry in any of last three crop seasons in the crop year1998-99.

Table 1 provides information on the growth in tubewells, both private and public, the

number of farmers with irrigated land and average tubewell depth in the sample villages between

1982 and 1999. As can be seen, the number of private tubewells in the villages almost doubled,

while the average number of government tubewells increased more than sixfold, although public

tubewells are only a small fraction of all tubewells in the villages. The number of farmers with

irrigated lands also rose, by 15 percent , and the average depth of the stock of tubewells almost

doubled. The data indicate that there are a limited number of villages with water markets, as
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evidenced by the existence of a market price for water in the villages, although their incidence in

growing - in 1982 only 14.9 percent of villages had at least some market-priced water; in 1999

31.9 percent had a market for water. Of course, the existence of water prices in a village does not

measure the extent to which the within-village market is pervasive, nor the availability of market

water for farmers. Clearly, water markets are not common even now.

To what extent was the increase in irrigation investment associated with agricultural

technical change? To characterize the growth in agricultural productivity on irrigated lands, we

constructed from the village-level data on prices, seed types and yields an index of high-yielding

variety (HYV) seed yields for each village for each of the three survey years using a Laspeyres-

weighted index for four HYV crops - corn, rice, sorghum and wheat - of output per acre on

irrigated lands. Figure 7 displays the average HYV yield index for each of the three survey years.

HYV yields grew by 84% between 1971 and 1982 and by 79% between the survey rounds in

1982 and 1999. Over the same period the share of irrigated land also increased substantially,

particularly, as the model suggests, in areas with high HYV yield growth. Figure 8 plots the share

of irrigated land in total landholdings in 1971 and 1999 by quintiles of HYV yield growth over

the same period. Interestingly, shares of irrigated land were lowest in the initial period in those

areas experiencing higher subsequent rates of HYV yield growth. As a consequence of higher

HYV yields inducing investment in irrigation, the distribution of irrigation land shares across the

quintiles is substantially more equal in 1999 than in 1971.

The distribution of land ownership between 1982 and 1999, the period that we will

examine more closely in terms of water usage, became more concentrated within the villages,

however, as shown in Figure 9. Again consistent with the model, there is a significant reduction
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in the ownership of land in the bottom twenty percent of farmers, for whom individual irrigation

investment is presumably unprofitable. Between 1982 and 1999, the data indicate that the

fraction of total land owned by the bottom 20 percent of landowners fell by over 44 percent, from

26 to 18 percent. Land was increasing concentrated among the larger landholders, except there is

a small drop-off for the highest 20 percent.

Is the reduction in small landholdings related to growth in the returns to irrigation

associated with the increase in HYV yields? Figure 10 provides the coefficients associated with

regressing the change in land shares on the growth in HYV yields across the sample villages in

the 1982-1999 period for each of the five land ownership quintiles. As can be seen the drop in

landshares for the bottom 20  percentile was greatest in high HYV productivity increase areas -th

the coefficient indicates that a doubling of HYV yields on irrigated land reduces the share of land

owned by the bottom 20 percent by 4.5 percentage points (25 percent). In contrast, the land

shares for the landowners in the 20  through 80  percentiles increased, and increasingly so, inth th

high-growth areas. The share of landholdings owned by the top 20 percent of landowners,

however, fell somewhat in high-growth areas.

The reduction in small farms and the increase in the share of irrigated land imply greater

water usage. However, as the model suggests, the increase in landholding concentration also

decreases water usage. The increased depth in tubewells over the period displayed in Figure 1

and Table 1 is consistent with increased overall local water use over the period or decreases in

the level of the surrounding aquifer ( ) due to non-sustainable water extraction at a larger

geographical or temporal scale.  However, as noted, the increase in average tubewell depth may

also be due to the spread of irrigation to marginal areas with pre-existing low water tables or poor
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rates of groundwater flow. An analysis that looks at the determinants of changes in water use

within geographic areas is needed.

3. Evidence

a. The Determinants of Tubewell Investment and the Number of Irrigated Farms

If there are fixed costs of tubewell investment, as indicated in the model, the scale of

operation will also influence whether a farmer installs a tubewell. We thus estimate a linear

approximation to the reduced-form decision rule for digging a tubewell, in which the probability

that a farmer installs a tubewell is a function of his owned land, the average level of HYV yields

on irrigated lands in his village, and the distribution of land ownership in the village, as measured

by the share of total village land owned by the bottom 20 percent of landowners and by the top

40 percent. We use information on HYV yields and landholdings from the 1982 and 1999

surveys. To construct an indicator of whether or not a farmer invested in a tubewell around those

survey dates, we used the 1999 tubewell histories: a farmer who constructed his most recent

tubewell between 1980 and 1985 is considered to have invested in a tubewell in the 1982 round;

a farmer who constructed a tubewell between 1994 and 1999 is considered to have invested in

the 1999 round.

We exploit the panel data and include village fixed-effects to absorb all local agro-

climate conditions. As is well-known, within-estimators exacerbate the effects of measurement

error. In addition, shocks to irrigation investments in the earlier period could influence

subsequent investment in land (by raising profits), so that landholdings may be correlated with

the error term. To deal with both of these problems, we use an instrumental-variable approach,

treating the farmer’s landholdings as endogenous and the HYV yield as error-ridden. We use as
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instruments, land, both dry and irrigated, inherited prior to 1982 (which should not be correlated

with the 1982 error term), and whether the village was rice or wheat-growing in 1971, HYV

yields in 1971, and natural access to water - proximity to ponds or lakes.

Our theoretical framework indicated that increasing the concentration of land among

large landholders should reduce overall water usage in an area due to the weakening of strategic

complementarity in water use and reduced interference. This should cause any given farmer to

install a less deep and thus less costly tubewell. Concentration of land among small landowners

has an ambiguous effect on tubewell cost and thus tubewell investment, however, due to these

external effects - if more land is concentrated among farmers below the threshold a*, this will

also reduce the number of irrigated farmers and thus overall water demand and cheapen tubewell

investment for a given farmer; however, concentrating more land among more small farmers who

are above the threshold means more irrigated farms, which will increase overall water demand,

lower the common aquifer, and increase tubewell costs.

 Column one of Table 2 reports the fixed-effects-IV estimates of the probability of

tubewell investment. The estimates indicate that farmers with a greater scale of operation are

more likely to invest in a tubewell and that higher levels of HYV productivity on irrigated lands

are also associated positively with tubewell investment, consistent with Figure 4. However, the

village-level distributional variables are not statistically significant. The second column reports a

specification in which the number of government tubewells is included. The estimates indicate

that government and private tubewell construction are substitutes, although not perfect

substitutes - adding one government tubewell in the village decreases the probability of an

individual farmer digging a tubewell by only 0.89 percent (.000187/.021).
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In columns three and four of Table 2 we estimate the determinants of the number of

irrigated farms in the village, again treating HYV yield as an endogenous variable and controlling

for village fixed-effects. The estimates indicate that higher HYV yields on irrigated lands

significantly increase the number of irrigated farms. The estimates also, however, suggest that

greater concentration of lands among small farmers, in the bottom quintile, reduces the total

number of irrigated farms, suggesting that such farmers are below the profit threshold for

irrigation investment. Concentration of land among the top 40 percent of farmers however does

not affect the number of irrigated farmers. Theoretically, there are two offsetting effects of

increased concentration of land among large farmers - for given overall land size in the village,

impounded in the village fixed-effect, more concentration mechanically implies fewer farms

among those farmers most likely to irrigate. On the other hand, larger farmers use less water per

acre (Darcy) and thus make it cheaper for every farmer to irrigate. Finally, more government

tubewells is associated with a lower number of irrigated farmers. This may suggest that public

tubewell investment increases where there is smaller growth in the number of irrigated farmers.

b. The Determinants of Tubewell Depth

Changes in tubewell depth within a village reflect the depletion of the water table. We

now look at the relationships between changes in tubewell depth, farm scale, the local

productivity of HYV seeds on irrigated land, and the village land distribution across the period

1982-1999. We use as observations the reported tubewell depth of the farmers who installed

tubewells in the 1980-85 and 1994-99 periods and estimate these relationships controlling for

village fixed-effects. We again use instrumental variables to eliminate the effects of measurement

error in the HYV yield variable and also the possibility that local water table depth affects
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average HYV yields on irrigated land. Given that higher yields evidently increase tubewell

investments and thus increase water usage, tubewell depth should be greater in villages where

higher HYV yields can be obtained.

 To characterize the distribution of landholdings in the village we again use variables

measuring the share of landholdings among farmers in the bottom 20 percent and farmers in the

top 40 percent of the village-specific landholding distribution. Given the finding in Table 3 that

an increase in the concentration of landholdings among the small farmers reduces the number of

irrigating farmers, we should expect to also see less deep tubewells because of lower water use in

areas with landholdings more evenly distributed. Similarly to the extent that concentration of

land among large landholders reduces water use, tubewell depth for farmers in areas with a more

positively skewed distribution of land should also be lower.

The first column of Table 3 reports the FE-IV estimates of the determinants of the log of

farmer tubewell depth. The estimates indicate that an exogenous increase in HYV yields on

irrigated land does lower the water table, given the distribution of landholdings - doubling of

HYV yields evidently lowers tubewell depth for new tubewells by 18%. Increased farm scale also

increases tubewell depth, a demand effect, but then decreases it at the highest levels, a result that

is consistent with lower levels of interference as neighbors become more distan. As expected,

and, consistent with the non-linear relationship at the individual farm level, concentration of land

in the village among larger farmers results in less water use, as reflected in less deep tubewells

being installed. The point estimate indicates that a 10 percentage point increase in the share of

total land held by the large farmers reduces average new tubewell depth by 9.1 percent. On the

other hand, increasing the land share for the smallest farmers also reduces average tubewell depth
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- increasing the fraction of land held by the bottom 20 percent of landowners reduces average

tubewell depth by 6.3 percent. Note, however, that the reasons for decreased water use arising

from the changing distribution of land by skewing it to the left or right are very different. Shifting

more land to the bottom 20 percent lowers water use by reducing the number of irrigators (Table

2) - there are fewer farmers exploiting therefore the new agricultural technology and thus lower

incomes and growth. Concentration of land among the largest farmers reduces water use, not by

reducing the number of irrigators or new technology adopters, but because there is less

opportunity to free-ride off common aquifers, so that water use is more efficient (less water per

acre), reflecting mainly own costs.  The land distribution variables are thought to influence the

demand for water through the number of wells. We explore this hypothesis directly by replacing

the land variables with the number of wells. The results suggest tha an increase in the number of

wells in the village by .1 wells per acre results in a 37% increase in well depth.  

The results in the first two columns of Table 3 suggest that an increase in the rate of water

extraction results in wells being sunk to a greater depth. This increase in water extraction can

arise from a reduction in the number of small farmers, who do not have wells, or from a

reduction in the number of larger farmers, who do not benefit from strategic complementarity in

water extraction.  But a deeper well depth does not necessarily imply greater water usage as

predicted by the strategic complementarity in the model.  It could also arise if water is simply

more scarce and thus farmers must drill more deeply to access the same amount of water. To

isolate the strategic complementarity effect we thus examine the effect on irrigated area. If the

results in terms of well depth simply reflect scarcity then irrigated area should decline when the

land distribution results in lower water usage.  But the results presented in column suggest
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otherwise, at least in the context of an increase in the number of landowners. A reduction in the

concentration of land results in lower irrigated area, a result that would only seem possible if

strategic complementarity were in place.

We also see evidence that the relationship between irrigated area and total land area is

monotonic. In particular, a doubling of total land area results in an 89% increase in irrigated area

but there is no discernible kink in the total land area as there is in the well depth equation. This is

exactly what one would expect to see if, as predicted by the model given a kink the land area

–distance relationship the optimal level of water is not determined by distance but well depth

given the optimal level of water is influenced by this distance. Further evidence of this result is

presented in Table 4. In this table we see that input use grows roughly proportionately with total

land area and does not have a kink at the 9 acre threshold, as the depth data do. The findings

further suggest that water grows slightly less than proportionally with irrigated land. 

c. Incidence of Dry Wells

Finally, we estimate a linear approximation to equation (36), which captures the

relationship between the probability that a well is dry and the conditions of that well and its

surrounding environment.  In particular, the 1999 round of the data provides an indication of

whether the farmer’s tubewell was dry.  15.1 percent of the farmers had a dry tubewell in the

reference period. While we cannot directly measure water-use by other farmers in a particular

year, we can either absorb this measure into a village fixed-effect or  condition on two key

determinants of village water use, based on the model, village irrigated area and the productivity

iof high-yielding crops. Finally, we include in the specification the farmer’s total owned land a ,

which we anticipate predicts the distance of the farmer’s well from the center of the village
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aquifer according to the possibly non-linear function .

The first column of Table 5 reports the estimated coefficients and robust t-ratios for the

full specification including district fixed-effects to account for differences in rainfall and other

climatic conditions that may influence the height of the global aquifer. The estimates indicate

that for given technology level and the depth of the village aquifer, deepening the tubewell

reduces the incidence of tubewell dryness. The point estimate suggests that every standard

deviation increase (70 meters) in well-depth reduces the probability of a dry well by

approximately 14 percent. As anticipated, increases in village irrigated area as well as the

productivity of HYV crops, which under the model will result in increases in water extraction by

other farmers, lead to increases in the probability that a well will be dry given its depth. In

particular, a doubling of HYV productivity results in a 32% increase in the probability of a well

being dry. 

 Of particular note are the coefficients on the size of own land. An increase in area

initially leads to a marginally significant increase in the probability of a well being dry.  But after

farmers reach a size of 9 acres, further increases in land area result in no net increase in the

probability of having a well become dry.  This conclusion is confirmed by the fixed effects

estimates that appear in the second column. It suggests, in the context of the model, that

relatively large farmers are differentially isolated from their neighbors.

6. Conclusion

Our results suggest that in the absence of effective water markets there are important

constraints on simultaneously achieving the goal of rapid, equitable, and environmentally

sustainable agricultural productivity growth. Fixed costs associated with sinking a well make it
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difficult for the poor to fully benefit from the availability of groundwater and thus to benefit from

changes in agricultural productivity that are tied to irrigated land. Indeed, we have shown that

there has been a decline in the share of land owned by small farmers, particularly in areas with

more rapid growth in HYV yields on irrigable land, a possible response to this (and other) returns

to scale that arise with new agricultural technologies. To the extent to which this lack of access is

due to capital constraints there may be a case for providing subsidized loans for wells, as has

been advocated, but our results indicate that this will increase the over-use of water and hasten

the decline of the water table. Mid-range farmers may be able to profitably use such pumps but

our results also indicate that such farmers do not fully internalize the costs of groundwater

pumping. Further consolidation of agricultural lands would make water use more efficient, but

encouraging additional consolidation may be unattractive on equity grounds in the absence of

opportunities outside of the farm sector. From a policy perspective, there seems relatively little

alternative to finding ways to overcome some of the technological and ethical barriers to the

buying and selling of water at the local level.

As noted there is some evidence that water markets may be developing. And, as shown in

Table 6, small landholders are evidently giving up their lands in high- productivity growth areas

but the emergence of water markets (as measured by whether a price for water was reported at

the village level) has also been significantly higher in those areas with relatively high rates of

HYV productivity growth. Clearly the concentration of land, and the reduction in the water table,

in high-growth areas would have been much greater without the development of water markets.

Thus, not only does the development of a water market likely ensure better management of the

local water table, which may be critical for sustaining the productivity benefits of agricultural
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productivity growth, but it may differentially benefit poorer farmers who have traditionally been

excluded from access to this important resource at all due to scale issues. The design and testing

of policy interventions that can promote the development of water markets would seem to be a

priority area for future research. 
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Appendix 

To construct an equilibrium, let denote the vector of entry conditions. The first

order condition for (14) assuming an interior solution is

(37) .

This expression is continuous and increasing in . In addition, the choice of water is

continuous and is bounded by the fact that the hydraulic head cannot be below the bottom of the

aquifer or above . Thus the second-stage game is s supermodular and has a unique Nash

equilibrium conditional on e.  We substitute  into (41) and then solve implicitly for

equilibrium water as a function of total water and land area, .   Further, let  be

the equilibrium solution to the level of total water extracted given entry 

(38) .

Because irrigation profits are negative if an individual enters and uses little or no water is and

increasing in acreage for any given level of total water usage 

(39)
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as long as .  There will thus be a minimum land size  below which entry cannot

occur in an equilibrium of the full game if total water is W. Moreover, if we consider the set of

candidate equilibria consisting of irrigation by all farmers up to the index I, where

J() denotes the index function, then the largest of such candidate equilibria such that

 will be one equilibrium of the game. Let .  

iThere may be other equilibria if the a  are sufficiently closely space. In particular, if the

farmer with  does not enter then a farmer with slightly less land than  may profitably enter

and induce a sufficiently high level of usage that it would not be profitable for the farmer with

iland  to enter. We assume below that the support of the distribution of a  is sufficiently

separated in the vicinity of  to rule out such equilibria. 
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Table 1
Change in Percentage of Villages with Water Markets, Mean Number of Irrigation Facilities

and Irrigated Farms per Village and Tubewell Depth, 1982-99

1982 1999

Water market in village 14.9 31.8

Number of private tubewells per village 12.4
(34.1)

24.6
(45.0)

Number of government tubewells per village .268
(2.14)

1.71
(19.4)

Number of farmers with irrigation per village 87.1
(116.5)

100.3
(107.8)

Mean depth of new tubewells (meters) 31.9
(28.3)

61.2
(87.0)

Number of villages=250. All differences are statistically significant.
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Table 2
Village FE-IV Estimates: Determinants of the Probability of a Farmer Digging a Tubewell

and the Number of Irrigated Farms in the Village

Variable Dig Tubewell Number of Irrigated Farms

Owned land (acres) .00194a

(3.33)
.00193
(3.31)

- -

Log of HYV yield on irrigated land
in villagea

.0155
(1.95)

.0157
(1.97)

29.4
(1.87)

30.4
(1.86)

Share of total village land owned by
bottom 20% of landowners

-.0136
(0.99)

-.0140
(1.01)

-54.0
(1.72)

-55.5
(1.75)

Share of village land owned by top
40% of landowners

.00621
(0.35)

.00535
(0.29)

24.8
(0.95)

22.1
(0.84)

Number of government tubewells in
village

- -.000187
(2.61)

- -.549
(4.65)

N 11,605
farmers

11,605
farmers

240 villages 240 villages

Endogenous variable.  Instruments include pre-1982 inherited dry and irrigated land, whethera

a rice-growing or wheat growing village in 1971, log of HYV yields on irrigated land in the
village in 1971, whether the village had a pond or river.
Absolute values of robust asymptotic t-ratios in parentheses.
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Table 3
Village FE-IV Estimates: Determinants of the Log of Irrigated Acreage and Tubewell Depth

Dependent variable Tubewell Depth
Irrigated
Acreage

Log total owned land (acres) .184
(1.42)

.198
(1.52)

.885
(19.1)

Total owned land>9 acres (20  percentile) -.523th

(2.84)
-.520
(2.79)

-.0862
(0.86)

Log total village land owned by bottom 20% of
landowners (x10 )-3

-.260
(2.25)

- -.0297
(0.74)

Log total village land owned by top 40% of
landowners (x10 )-3

-.0349
(0.40)

- -.123
(2.35)

Log of HYV yield on irrigated land in village .151a

(.114)
.210

(1.44)
.199

(2.32)

Total village wells per acre - 3.71a

(1.70)
-

N 337 337 5438

Endogenous variable.  Instruments include whether a rice-growing or wheata

growing village in 1971, log of HYV yields on irrigated land in the village in
1971, whether the village had a pond or river, number of village wells per acre in
1971.
Absolute values of robust asymptotic t-ratios in parentheses.
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Table 4
Village FE Estimates (1999): Determinants of the Log of Agricultural Inputs (Value)

Input
Labor

Manure and
Fertilizer Seeds

Log total owned land (acres) .675
(11.4)

.658
(12.3)

.856
(14.7)

Total owned land>9 acres (20  percentile) -.00702th

(0.06)
.0693
(0.66)

.0686
(0.51)

N 4475 4475 4475

Absolute values of robust asymptotic t-ratios in parentheses.
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Table 5
Determinants of the Probability of a Dry Tubewell in 1999: 

Water Use Production Technology

Variable/estimation procedure: FE-District FE-Village

Tubewell depth (meters x 10^-2) -.031
(1.76)

-.058
(1.96)

Quantity owned land (acres x 10^-2) .947
(2.09)

1.01
(1.97)

Quantity owned land over 9 acres (acres x 10^-2) -1.07
(2.05)

-1.08
(1.92)

Village irrigated land (acres x 10^-2) .053
(1.33)

-

Log of HYV yield in village on irrigated land .051
(1.3)

-

Number of farmers with tubewells=703. Absolute values of robust t-ratios in parentheses
clustered by village.
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Table 6
Village FE Estimates: Relationships between Log of HYV Yields on Irrigated Land
and the Proportion Total Landholdings Owned by the Bottom 40% of Landowners

and the Presence of a Village Water Market 

Proportion of Land Held
by Bottom 40% Water Market in Village

Log of HYV yield on irrigated land -.0298
(2.16)

.0612
(3.25)

N 484 484

Absolute values of robust asymptotic t-ratios in parentheses.
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Figure 1
Model of hydraulic head around a pumping well
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Figure 2
Contour map of hydraulic head and aquifer ceiling in two well using discrete simulation

R=300,w1=560,w2=1170,K=3,hq=20,h0=195,t1=450,t2=70 
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Figure 3
Model of two well interference
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Figure 4a
Contour map of hydraulic head for village 1 with 
randomly selected well locations and pumping rate
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Figure 4b
Contour map of hydraulic head for village 2 with 
randomly selected well locations and pumping rate
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Figure 5
Relationship between numerical and analytic predictions 

of water table depth at wells in two simulated villages.
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Figure 1
Average Tubewell Depth (Meters x 10) by Year of Installation, 1982-1999
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Equilibrium
Well Depth for
Farmer i, by Size
of his Farm 
and Number of

Total Village
Farms
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